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Prouulsion/ACEE ..... "
Ten billion gallons of aviation fuel are burned each the broad and rapidly growing held of general aviation.
year by the commercial airlines in the United States• ACEE usa ten-year planned progr_,m that was first
'reproving the _nergy efficiency of contemporary and developed as a response to a request from the United
"uture let en£ ,_esby only five percent would result in States Senate Committee on Aeronautical and Space
_ving five h ,dred milhon gallons of fuel each year. Sciences. It looks sJmulaneously at both near- and far-
The simple facts of these huge numbers are the under- term problems. It attempts tc develop expedient solu-
t__ngpremise of the propulsion studies in the Aircraft t_onsthat can be applied to contemporary transport
_-nergy Efficiency (ACEE) program managed by the aircraft, to their derivatives expected in a few years, and
National Aeronautics and Sp_ce Administration. to wholly new classes of transports designed specifi-
The basic goal of the ACEE program is to learn how cally to be fuel-effacnent.
to use fuel energy more efficiently for propulsion. That, The workload of the ACEE program is divided among
in turn, will reduce the factor of energy costs m air several NASA research centers. NASA's Langley Re-
transport operations, military flight operatuons, and in ;arch Center, Hampton, Virginia, is responible for tech-
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F_utel:Part of the NASA Energy..Eff0oentEngine program consBted of _dent0tymgthosecomponen_ of contemporary powerplan_
that were candidatesfor further _mprovement,basedon current and protected statesot tPe ar_,Here anumber of themhave been
md0catedon asingle cross-sect_onof abyp_calturbofan engine Some areaerodynam0c,su_.,as a h_gh-pressure-rat_ocompreo_or,
or an _mprovedfan.Othersare structural,such asthe high temperature materialssuggested tor theturbine section The point _sto
showthat each of th_.se_mprovements,whtleof _tselfproducing only asmall percentagega_r,m peHermance,combines m a
synergistic way to drive amajor _mprovementof the complete engine
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nology studies in aerodynamics, -3nd_nmaterials and sion systems--became foundation stones of the current
structures. The wind-tunnel testing is shared by Lang- ACEE program.
ley and tl_e Ames Research Center, Moffet Field, Call- Three of its six components r_late to propulsion: En
_" fornia. Fhght experiments are conducted by the Dryden gine Component Improvement (ECI); Energy Efficient
Flight Research Center, Edwards, California. Propulsion Engine (EEE); and Advanced Turboprops (ATP).
research--the subject of this publication-is done by
the scientists and engineers at the Lewis Research
Center, Cleveland, Ohio. EngineComponent improvementNASA isjoined by other organizations in this work.
The airlines, the ultimate users of the technology, have Four commerical jet engine models pov_er almost all
furnist-.ed valuable input with contracted studies of their of the U.S. jet transports and bum almost all of that ten
:' real-world operations as applied to the concepts of billion gallons of fuel per year. One of those engines is
energy-effiaent aircraft. Airframe and engine manufac- at the end of its productton road; no future aircraft de-
turers, possessing their own research faalities as well signs are being planned around it. But the other three
as full-scale engines and aircraft to test, also are a part are still in active development and use, and give every
of the ACEE team. indication of being on the air transport scene for at least
Overall, the broad purpose of the program is to pro- anotl _erdecade or so. By concentrating on component
vide an inventory of technology that can be used by the improvements for those three, NASA hopes to show the
major manufacturers of transport a_rcraft and engines in way to major fuel savings in the decade of the 1980s.
the United States. It will help them develop near-term Now, new components designed with the aid of the
derivative airliners that extend their current product technology developed in the ECI program are being
lines, to develop families of new designs for the near introduced m production For the future, a better under-
term, and perhaps to develop radically different aircraft standing of design tehnology could produce engines
for the far term. that will have a minimum of performance fall-off with
It's _mportant to note that NASA had been studying time, currently the enemy of jet engine thrust and fuel
the problems of energy-efficient aircraft some years consumption.
before the fuel crisis focussed such critical attention on Part of the ECI program is a continuing careful study
them. NASA's Advanced Transport Technology pro- of engine diagnostics. As an engine runs in everyday
gram, begun in the early 1970s, had as one goal the use, it is subjected to wear and to small damages. Sand,
determination of the effect of a number of different new dust or tiny stones cause nicks in the fan blades. The
technologies on fuel consumption. Many of the same tips of the compressor blades wear down. The combus-
technologies under study then--such as quiet propulo tors, operating w_th a hgh-effiaency fire inside their
Conventional Compressor
Figure2: The advantageof advancedcompressor design
technology is tllat it enables the engine to do more work with
lessfuel. Here a three-stagecompressorof advanced design
_sshown to compare its layout to that of aconventional corn-
Dresserof s_xstages Advantages of the advanceddesign
:i compressor stem from _ts_mprovedbladedesign, which is
aerodynamicallymore effiaent It therefore produces its de-,in
' s_redcompressionrahow_thfewer blades,which in turn means
ahghterand lessexpensive _temto produce Th_sdesign
showed a further a(_,,antageThe ab_htyto retain _tsperform-
,_1 ance nearer the destgn peak even after success,veservice
and overhauls
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Figure3:Wtnd-tunneltestsofadvancedturbopropdesigns,hkethiseight-bladedun=tshownin one of the fac;lltlesat the Lew_s
ResearchCenter,areusedto explorethep_rlormancecharactenst)csof theseunusualconcepts Theyalsohelp todefine
i_rogellerno=selevels,a malorcons=derataonnotonlytor"goodneCghbor' reasons,but alsobecauseh_gh-mtens_tyno_secandamage
ad}acentstructureonana,rcraftThesetestsalsoassisttndevelopinganalyt=cattechn_cluesfor pred_chngthe acoushcperformance
Ofsuchprol;ellers,
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Figure4:NASAcontractedforstudiesof advancedhigh-bypass-ratioenginesto define acompletedunitaroundwhichacomponent
developmentprogramcouldbeorganized BothGeneralElectricCo.and Pratt&WhitneyAircraftdevelopedtheir individual
conceptsto theleve_of "paper"engines,s_rnilarin general layoutbutdifferingmdetail.ThiscutawaydrawingSHOWSthe concept
developedby GeneralElectnc
thin shells, warp under the heat, Seals that keep hot replaced during the life cycles of the engines. Opera-
gases contained and directed develop leaks. The tur- tional engines also were an:4yzed to obtain current
bine blades, whirling at h=gllspeed m the blast-furnace data from powerplants tha=had been ground-and flight-
discharge of the combustors, erode under the high- tested, torn-down and inspected, That analysis was used
temperature, hIgh-speed gas flow, to identify and to quantify the causes of performance
The result is that engine thrust decreases w_theach fall-off,
hour of pa_ing time: the fuel consumption increases The results indicate that it is engine cycling-the start-
during the same running hour, Overhauls of the engine up, running, and shut-down-and not only operating
restore only a part of the lost performance, the engine time, that is the major factor in performance reduction.
re-enters setvtce with a lower thrust and a higher fuel Most of the loss comes from high-pressure compressor
consumption than =thad when new, Each time the cycle and turbine; about two-thirds of the deterioration is
repeats, the engine gets a little worse in performance caused by those two, with the compressor becoming
The goal of the diagnostics program, being conducted increasingly responsible as the number of fhght cycles
by NASA with assistance from the engine manufactur- increases.
ers andthe airlines, isto reduce that deteriorabon by The fastest rate of deterioration occurs during the
several percentage points, early cycles; that isbecause the seals wear and the
Ground testsand in-flight monitoring of both new and clearances around them increase. Within the first few
used engines are being analyzed carefully to determine hundred hours of running time, fuel consumption in-
just what are the cau3es of the performance deteriora- creases about one percent. By 5,000 hours of running
tion, Once those factors are uncovered, then design time, not much more than 16 months service hfe in a
information can be derived which will improve both typical airline operation, the fuel burning rate is up about
_,i existing and new engines by making them lesssubject three percent.
°,; to performance degradatson. If the engine isoverhauled and repatred at that point,
•:_ Specifically, two turbofans with high bypass ratios it will gain back about one percent of the specific fuel
have been singled out for detailed diagnostic studies, consumption, but the engine will still be two percent
! The m_balperformance detenoratton trends were de- worse than when it came from the factory.
,j termmed from hestoncalanalysis of ground f',_chttests, Information from the engine d_agnost_csprogram also
aswell as from a knowledge of what Dartshad to be has demonstrated that costly unscheduled engine re- ,
movals can be reduced by as much as 50 percent.
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Figure5: For their designsof Energy-EfficientEngines (EEE)as part of NASA's ACEE program, both contractorsdesigned cornplete
paper eng_ne_incorporahngthe latest technologies Both suggested a major increase mthe bypassraho, to levels between6 5
and70 Both suggestedthat overall pressurerattos be h_gherAnd both went for increased turbine operating temperatures, near the
hmLtsavadablew_thcurrent technology Th_scutaws: showsthe engine designed by Pratt&Whitney A_rcraftfor the EEE port_onof
the ACEE program
Conceptsfrom Industry main flow path and into the engine housing. They exist
between the hps of the rotating fsn compressor and
When the performance _mprovement phase of the turbine b!ades, allowing a_rto leat' r..astwithout being
ECI program began, the two manufacturers of let trans- properly handled by the rotating part.
port engines were asked to submit lists of candidate Consequently, both seals and tip clearances receive
concepts for component modificahon General Electric major attenhon m the ECI program, for each of the en-
subm0tted 60, and Pratt &Whitney suggested a list of gmes under study.
70 Improved aerodynamic design of compressor and tur-
They were evaluated by a team that included repre- bine blades cap increase engine efficiency. By using
sentahves from the engine companies, as well as from new materials or ceramic coatings, erosion and corro-
mrframe and a_rhnecompames and NASA Imhal screen- s_onof the blades can be reduced A better coohng
_ngreduced the hst to 16 items that were constdered system for the turbine, and coated blades, can reduc_
of ovemding _mportance and potenhally stgnificant for the amount of a_rneeded to cool the hot section anG
further development further _mprove efhclency
They were in five general areas Component aerody- The planned evoluhon of this program, which started
nam_cs;seals _nthe airflow path, control of blade tip w_th the screening process, has led to a series of tests
clearances; materials and coatings for the turbines; and made m appropriate model form m component rig re-
the aerodynamics of the exhaust nozzle and the nacelle, search Following the complehon of that phase of the
A let engine behaves somewhat hke a pump, it takes ECl work, many of the malor _mprovements wdl be budt
in a_rat the front and pumps atout the back, moving tt and tested, full-scale, on an instrumented engine run-
faster through the exhaust than through the inlet The rang m a test bay
• extra energy comes, of course, from burnmg fuel in the The ECI program had produced major successes by
a_rA pump that leaks _s,obwously, inefficient; a jet early 1980 Seven of the concepts had completed devel-
engine that leaks its high-pressure heated a_ralso _s opment, and four of them were _nproduchon m response
mefhclent The task of the designers of improved com- to a_rline orders Some of the concepts will be applied
portents .lcludes stopping a lot of leaks to engines sold to power the new Boeing 767 and the
They exist in seals that are intended to keep hot McDonnel Douglas DC-9 Senes 80 mrcraft The total
high-pressure gases from finding their way out of the eshmated fuel savings to be reahzed by the ECI pro-
gram is $9 blli_on during the next 25 years
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The concept is an engine with higher thermodynamic
and propulsive effic_,enc_es,which _senvironmentally _.
" acceptable, and which has a 12 percent reduction un
specific fuel con umption, a five perc nt r ductio in ._
d_rect operahng costs, and a bO percent umprovemenL ,,/
performance retention These improvements, of course.
are compared to baseline data on contemporary high
bypass ratio turbofan engines
A turbofan engine uses an extra set of rotating blades,
placed out ahead of the working core of the engine like
a small propeller. The fan--that extra set of blades-is
driven directly by power from the turbine. The fan pro-
pels a stream of air that goes through the core and
'_ around the outsnde of the engine, bypassing the core.
The bypass ratao _sthe ratnoof the amount of that
bypass awrto the amount that goes through the core.
When that ratio is around four or five, the engine is
called a high bypass ratio engine
They are basically very efficient engines, compared
to the first and second generat0on of iet and fan en-
gines that were developed m the 1950s and 1960s They
power the new g_neration of wide-bodied jet transports
and they have a potential for further development.
NASA contracted with General Electric and Pratt &
Whitney to define an advanced h0ghbypass ratio (HBR)
engine around whLch the NASA component develop-
ment program could be planned. Both companies de-
Figure 6: Electromc beam welding wasused to fasten the veloped their own concepts, slm_lar ungeneral but dif-
halvesof the spht front vane casing for the h0gh-pressure ferent _nsome _mportant detads Both suggested amajor
compressorof Pratt&Whitney s proposed Energy-Efficient jump in bypass rahos, to levels between 6 5 and 7 0.
Eng,ne Both suggested h_gher overall pressure ratnos Both
suggested turbine operating temperatures at the upper
hm_tof today s top operating range
The two contractors selected the ophmum s_ze,thrust
level, the operating thermodynamnc cycle, and the basic
geometry of the engines. Then, gwen these two differ-
ent engine concepts, NASA planned the component
development work
It was clear that contemporary technology was ruled
:_ oL,t from the start, Dt_snot capable of produc,ng the
v _mprovements needed to make these new concepts a
reahty Consequently. completely new components
were required from front to rear of the engine Fan,
compressor, combustor, hmgh-pressure turbine, low-
pressure turbine, and m_xer Each of these, plus the
h_ nacelle suggested as the optimum way to house the
engine, became subjects of the EEE investigations
..____]_ The hmetable calls for component testing to be com-pleted dunng the early 1980s Before then, some of
the result._wdl be fed into the des0gn of acore engine.
combining the compressor, combustor, and h_gh-pres-
Flgur_ 7: The separatedcomponentsof the hagh-pressure sure turbine That core could undergo testing sometime
compressorcas,ng of the Pratt&Whitney Energy-Efficnent during the early 1980s, and be ready to provId{ _,the
Enginedesign areshown here before electron-beam welding technology base any t_meafter that
The approach ,sthe standard building-block techmque
used by engine manufacturers m their development of
As _nso many NASA programs, the goal of the En- mlhtary and commercial powerplants. They typically
ergy Eff,c_ent Engine (EEE) program ,s to prowde a start w_tha single new component, and refine it, and
technology base, first by proving a concept and then
by testing and evaluating _tunder controlled cond_t0ons
(J _IGINAL " _"_
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Figure 8: Th_stest ng, a sector of ti,c proposed combustor of P&W's EEE design, shows the carburetor tubes used asma_nzone fuel
mlectors
t
Figure 9: For their designs of Energy-Eff=c_ent Engines (EEE) as part of NASAs ACEE program, both contractors planned
complete' paper'engines incorporating the latest technologies Both preposed a major increase =nthe I:)ypassrabo. t_,_vels
between 6 5 and 7 0 Both suggested that overall pressure rahos be h=gherthan contemporaw values And both designed fo_
increase turbine oporatmg temperatures, near the hm=tsavailable w_thcurrent technology Th_scutaway shows the engine cres_gned
by Pratt & Whitney A0rcraftfor the EE E port_onof the ACEE prog, am
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then use it as the basasfor desagn of a new or improved .,
engine. Later, another component might follow the
same road before being incorporated in a new
'_'_ production engine.
Once the core has been built and tested in full-scale,
it wnll be augmented by the addituon of the fan, the low- '•;
pressure turbine section, and the exhaust nozzle, to _..
complete the engine.
Much of the technology incorporated in the energy- _.
efficnent engine designs is directly related to results
from other NASA-supported activities. One typical ex- _;
• ample is the high-pressure compressor design, which -_-
evolved from the high-performance, high-speed unit de-
fined durang earlier advanced compressor design stud-
ies. It usa compressor that uses only ten stages of _i
blades wutha stubbier shape than usual. These low-
aspect-ratio blades improve the compressor's work per
stage, aerodynamic performance, and resistance to ,-
foreign object damage and erosion• As a bonus to re-
duce manufacturing and overhaul costs, the compres-
sor has as many as 40 percent fewer parts than the _
equivalent conventional compressor that it replaced.
The new des0gn showed efficienc_es of better than 90
percent per stage, which is higher than current engines
achieve. Further, it maintained that level of performance
for a longer time, thus reducing the amount of engine :
.!performance degradation with hme and or' _rating _.
cycles. Figure 10:Th_sdeta01of the P&WEEEcombustor r_gbefore
assemblyshows the marezone andp_lotzone fuel rejectorsIn addition to the advanced compressor design, work
has been done on an advanced fan design, wuth lighter
and stronger blades than those of current enganes ]hey ._
will 0mprove the overall aerodyn3mic performance of
the fan, and wdl reduce fan weigh_ because they wdl a,ot .:
require blade v0brahon dampers.
An added component w_llmaxthe cooler bypass air
w0ththe hot core flow to 0ncrease engine lsrOpuls_ve
effncmencyand reduce no_se The m_xer may be hke the
'•dansy'type tested at the Lew_sResearch Center
Before the ACEE program began, NASA had done
much work on combustor design, seeking to reduce
the level of emnss_onsonorder to meet the requirements
of the U•S Enwronmental Protection Agency The work
was done under the Experimental Clean Combustor
program, and is applicable to the advanced engnne de-
s_gn.
By late 1979, all the experimental test hardware had
been taken through the prelimnnary design stage, and
some of the small-scale experiments on p0eces of com- ,##
ponents had begun• Some full-scale component evalu-
ahons had started in 1980, and the plans called for Figure11: The complete combdstorsector rig for the P&W
• reaching the goal of a core demonstration in 1983. Energy-EfficmentEnguneusshown hereassembled andreadyfor mstallahonon thu test stand
Advs_ Turbol:)rOl:)S it watha straight jet engane There are those proponents
, It may seem hke a retrograde step to be considering of propellers who wdl say that the reason for the rela-
propeller-driven a0rcraft this late nnthe century, w0th hve eff0c0ency of the turbofan engine usreally because _t 1
more than two decades of commerc0al jet transport serv- is bas0cally a rut boprop eng0ne w_tha shrouded, small- _.
pr,e behind us. But there are very good reasons to do so, d_ameter h_gh-spced propeller
and _hey have to do w0thfuel economy. The arguments m the past have centered on speed as "
It is simply more efficient to move an a0rplanethrough the reason for replacing the propeller w0tha let propul- ..
the a0rwith a propeller than tt 0sto thrust It along by sion system Propeller effacJency _shigher, but atpeaks
turbofan engine It 0smuch more effic0ent than to move at a speed lower L,an the speeds at which let or tu_bo-
fan engines peak The increased eff0caency of the pro-
8 ORIGINAL PAGE
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JFigUrO ! 2. The turbine cle,;ign for P&W s Ene(gy-Eff_clent Eng0ne was tested ona single-stage form Results showed the uncooled
ae_ooynam=ceff'c_ency of the hLOh-pressure turbine to be 91 1percent
pelter can be translated onto fuel sawngs cond0t_ons by an advanced techr, ology turbofan engine
An advanced turboprop propuls0on system-an ad- NASA s advanced turboprop program follows a three-
vanced propeller driven by a modern gas turbine stage sch£dule The first =sa technology program that
through gearing-offers the possibohty of saving as wtll develop a data base. using small-scale propeller
much as 20 percent of the fuel burned under eclu0valent models to estabhsh the proof of cof=cept The second
O?IGIN,ALPAGE
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Figure13:NASAcontracted for stud=esofadvanced high-bypass-ratio turbofanengines to define a completed unit around whtcha
corrlponentdevelopment program could beorganized Both General Electnc Co and Pratt&Whitney Aircraft Group developed
md_vadualconcepts to the level of "paper" engmes,similar in general layoutbut dtffermg mdetad.Thiscutaway drawing shows the
_ntegratedcore low spool configuration developed by General Electr=c
powered by pure jet propulsion. As it now appears,
there will be little, if any, such penalty. NASA has dem-
onstrated, in model form, high propulsive efficiencies
under conditions that correspond to the cruise speeds
and altitudes of today's jet transports.
Note. though, that the modern concept of a proper
turboprop engine does not drive aconventional propel-
ler. The new propellers are multi-bladed, the blades
are shaped like scimitars, with thin airfod sections ar,d
sweptback tips The odd-appearing design _snece_.._ry
to develop the efficiency, power Ioadtng. and noise
'_%i le_,elsnecessary to match jet aircraft performance.
.11 Propeller eff_cienctes on the order of 80 percent are
demanded by the high-speed cruise condlt=ons that are
foreseen for the advanced turboprop engine. These val-
ues are within reach. Hamilton Standard conducted
some tests under contract to NASA, using an eight-
_, bladed propo,_er with the scimitar blades. The prop
was run at a simulated flight speed of Mach 0 8, and an
Figuro 14: The tor_vardrotorassemblyof the high-pressure altitude of 35,000 feet It developed an efficiency ofcompressor tn GE s Energy-Effictent Engine _sshownhere
in a dynamic balancing mach_r_e just over 78 percent, within two percent of the program
, goal
- But regardless of efficiency, the advanced turboprop
engine w_ltnot be accepted unless _tsno=secan be
phase deals w=ththe vahdatton of the structural dynam- reduced over that of the earlier generation A major
_csof large-scale advanced propellers The third phase portion of the NASA stud0es on the ATP _sconcerned
plans for tl',e constructaon of a full-scale experimental with the measurement and analysis of _opeller acous-
propeller and its fhght testing on an ex=stangturboshaft tic properttes, and of ways to reduce propeller-gener-
, engine ated noose.
It would be most helpful _;such an advanced design NASA has a long history in acoust0cstudies, and 0sm
w_,uld show no speed penalty =ncomparison to flight a strong poslt0onto =reprovethe advanced turboprop
10 ORIGINAL PAGE
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Figunl1S:Theannularcombustor,suspendedfroma shngas=t0_,oemg installed=nthe componenttest r_g,mdtcatesthe compact
sizeof the unit,partofthe Energy-EfftclentEngineaeslgnedby GeneralElectr=cunderNASAcontract
in that regard. Then, having reduced propeller-gener- accelerated flow of the propeller shpstream There is
ated noise to an acceptable level, NASA can study no previous exper=ence that is apphcable; earlier wing-
methods to =reprovecabin soundproofing, to make the nacelle interference studies were done with conven-
internal perceived sound levels lower. Innovative struc- tional airfoils rather than the supercritical one that un-
rural design, and hghtweight acoustic insulation are doubtedly would be used many future turL,oprop trans-
two approaches being evaluated by NASA. port. Wind-tunnel tests at the Ar,les Research Center
Propeller noise also will be evaluated =nmodel tests, have provided some basic force and pressure distribu-
using a scaled-down propeller mounted on a pylon tion data over asupercrltical wing in the presence of a
above the fuselage of NASA's Lockheed JetStar light simulated slipstream from an advanced turboprop.
transport. These tests will study the problem =nfree a_r, Those studies point the way toward minimizing the inter-
under conditions approaching those of full-scale fhght ference drag increments A more accurate estimate of
operations. It also will provide some input data for the the interference between the propulsion system and
further evaluation of fuselage sound-proofing the airframe, including the effects on actual propeller
techn_lues performance, wiil be made using a powered propeller
Mounting a turboprop engine m the conven',=onal model
manner ma wing nacelle wdl create interference drag There also is no previous experience available w=th
be,'_een the wing and the nacelle, exa.o3_-rateoby the which to design the structure of the new mulh-bladed
11
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Figure16:The testrigfor theforwardsectionof thehigh-
pressurecompressorisassembledpriortotestingbyGeneral
Electric Thecompressor,sonecomponentofthe Energy-
EfficientEngine
Figure 18:A scaler,_odel_)fa propo_.,edm,xerdes,gnis
mountedfor noisetestsin GeneralElectnc'sanechotccham-
ber Themixerisa featureofGEs designforan Energy-
EfficientEngine
major reduction for the most recent advanced propel-
ler model, compared to models tested earlier in the pro-
gram.
Ultimately, then, the most fuel-efficient - ircraft may
be what at first appea_s to be a backward step. But its
looks will be deceiving. The new transport w_llcombine
a supercntical wing with an advanced turboprop pro-
Figure17:The firstandsecondstagelow-pressureturbine pulsion system, and will incorporate new structural de-
rotorassemblyforGeneralElectricsEnergy-EfficientEngine sign in the fuselage. The result could be a quiet, efficient
airplane showing a major reduction in fuel consumption
at little or no decrease in the performance to which we
have become quite accustomed.
propellers, so NASA i,_using its computerized struc-
tural analysis techn_clue--a powerful design aid-to de-
fine the structuralcharacteristics of these unusual pro-
poller geometries.
Is there a turboprop aircraft in the future"_All the early
evaluation of the concept proved to be encouraging.
First tests showed that the necessary propeller eflicien-
ties could be attained, and that the aerodynamic per- ORIGINAL PAGE
formance of the propeller seemed to show no tnsuper- BLACKAND WHITE PHOTOGRAP.J.I
able proble_4s The preliminary data on noise showed a
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